
HUNTER   TRIAL

Saturday, 23rd October 2021

at Kinnaird Cross Country
Kinnaird Farm, Dairsie, Cupar, Fife, KY15 5TW

To be run over a lengthened course rather than the usual training course

CLASS 1. Adults (17 years and over) Fences approx. 3' / (90 cms)

CLASS 2. Juniors (16 years and under) Fences approx. 3' / (90 cms)

CLASS 3. Adults (17 years and over) Fences approx 2'6” and under / (75 cms)

CLASS 4. Juniors (16 years and under) Fences approx. 2'6” and under / (75 cms)

CLASS 5. Pairs (open to all) Will be scored over the 2' and under course 
(may compete in another class) May jump some higher fences if wished

             
CLASS 6. Adults (17 years and over) Fences approx. 2’ and under / (60 cms)

CLASS 7. Juniors (16 years and under) Fences approx. 2’ and under / (60 cms)

CLASS 8. Short Course, All Ages  Fences approx. 1’6” and under / (45 cms)
(To be run over a shorter, flatter course with 8-10 fences - outside assistance allowed if desired)

(may include some show jumps)

All heights are approximate        Some easier “L” option fences will be available on all courses
   

Entry Fee: £30 (includes medical cover) / Class 5 (Pairs) £50 / Class 8 £20
Entries close: Tuesday, 19th October
Entries to: Online via www.equoevents.co  m     or to     Lesley Howat, Kinnaird Farm, Dairsie, 

Cupar, Fife, KY15 5TW, with entry fee  (Please mark envelope ‘H/T’)         

Prizes: Rosettes will be awarded to 6th place, with prizes to 3rd place

Approximate start times will be posted on the website news page and at the course. 
www.kinnairdcrosscountry.co.uk

Course will be open to walk from 2pm on Friday, 22nd October

On field catering and photographer 

If required, contact number on day of competition – 07821 495 865

Directions are on website                                                                   Dogs must be kept on a lead

http://www.equoevents.co/
http://www.kinnairdcrosscountry.co.uk/
http://www.equoevents.com/


HUNTER   TRIAL   

Saturday, 23rd October 2021

at Kinnaird Cross Country
Kinnaird Farm, Dairsie, Cupar, Fife, KY15 5TW

Rules and Conditions of Entry

 Our Covid protocols are listed separately. Please read them carefully and abide 
by them.

 Please print your number and bring your own number bib to use. We need to be 
able to identify you so please ensure numbers are clear and easy to read at a 
distance.

 Age of competitor is taken as on day of competition.

 When mounted, all riders must wear a correctly fastened hat to the current approved standard (no 
fixed peaks) and appropriate footwear. No hat cams please.

 Back protectors to the current standard are compulsory on the course. Medical armbands are 
recommended but are not mandatory.

 The scoring system and optimum times will be on display on the day of the competition. 15 penalties 
will be incurred for taking an 'L' option.

 It is your responsibility to ensure that no last minute changes have been made to the course before 
you compete and that you are aware of the general rules of Kinnaird Cross Country course.

 The winner of each class will be the competitor with the lowest penalties, nearest to the optimum 
time. Stopwatches are not allowed.

 Competitors who have three refusals at any fence will be eliminated, but may continue (conditions 
permitting) provided they make way for following riders.

 In the interest of safety, competitors who have a second fall must retire from the course. If a horse 
falls, the rider must retire immediately.

 Pairs will set off at the same time and will be scored over the 2' fences. Riders may jump either the 
2'6” or 2' fences, but will get no bonus points for taking the bigger option. 15 penalties will be 
incurred for any 'L' options taken. Please do not attempt to jump fences side by side!

 All competitors should ensure they are covered for third party liability insurance and unaccompanied 
competitors must provide emergency contact details.

 Please dispose of your litter properly, and keep dogs on a lead.

 The organisers reserve the right to cancel, split or alter any class, alter advertised times or otherwise 
amend the rules if it is deemed necessary. The organisers’ decision is final.

 In the event of cancellation, entry money, less £5 per entry for expenses, will be refunded.

Disclaimer of Liability
Save for the death or personal injury caused by negligence of the organisers or anyone for whom they are at law responsible, 
neither the organisers of the event to which these rules apply, nor any agent, employee or representative of the organisers accepts
any liability for any accident, loss, damage, injury or illness to horses, owners, riders, spectators, land, vehicles or any other 
person or property whatsoever, whether caused by their negligence, breach of contract or in any other way whatsoever.

Health and Safety
The organisers of this event have taken reasonable precautions to ensure the health and safety of everyone present but for these 
measures to be effective, everyone must take all reasonable precautions to avoid and to prevent accidents occurring and must 
obey the instructions of the organisers, stewards and jump judges.

www.kinnairdcrosscountry.co.uk                                                          Tel. 07821 495865 or 01334 653306 

http://www.kinnairdcrosscountry.co.uk/

